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WHY HOME STAGING?
Today’s buyers are savvy, discerning, and typically spend only six minutes in a home before making 

a decision. By accentuating the features of a property, home staging creates the “wow” to help 

potential buyers see themselves living in the home. Once buyers make a connection with the 

property, homes typically sell more quickly and garner higher offers.

Styled & Staged Santa Barbara offers Vacant Home Staging packages for homeowners who are 

not living in the home and Occupied Home Staging packages for homeowners who remain in their 

house while it is on the market.

VACANT HOME STAGING
Using proven home staging strategies, Styled & Staged Santa Barbara can help turn your property 

into the alluring home desired by today’s buyer. Our team brings in all of the furniture, décor and 

accessories needed. 

 [ BASIC HOME STAGING

Includes Living Room, Dining Room & Kitchen

 [ DELUXE HOME STAGING

Includes Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Master Bedroom & Master Bathroom

 [ LUXURY HOME STAGING

Includes Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Master Bedroom, Master Bathroom, 

Family Room, Additional Bedrooms/Bathrooms & Patio/Outdoor Areas

OUR FINISHING TOUCHES
 [ REAL ESTATE PHOTOGRAPHY

In a sea of online listings, gorgeous photos are a must in order to captivate the buyer’s 

attention and get them in the door. With a mastery of lighting, our lead photographer 

captures the essence of a property to maximize your Realtor’s® marketing efforts.

 [ INTERIOR DECORATING & FURNITURE/ARTWORK SELECTION

Moving into your new home and need help decorating? We provide design guidance 

and can help select the furnishings and accents to compliment your new home. We can 

shop with or for you, and we’re happy to pass along our industry discounts at stores 

with whom we are trade partners, including Pottery Barn, West Elm, Williams-Sonoma, 

Wayfair, Joss & Main and Pier 1.
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OCCUPIED HOME STAGING (or Styling)
Living in a home and selling a home are very different. When living in a home, owners fill a house 

– rightfully so – with family photos, quirky collections and heirloom treasures. However, selling a 

home is like selling any other product; it should look like it belongs on a magazine cover! 

For homeowners living in their home while it is on the market, Styled & Staged Santa Barbara offers 

recommendations to maximize space, provide optimal flow, and create a show-ready home. With 

our Hands-On and Deluxe Styling packages, we’ll complete the transformation for you.

[ Walk & Talk Consultation
Beginning with curb appeal, we’ll walk through your home and verbally present our 

recommendations to improve your home’s marketability prior to listing. Suggestions 

typically include paint color selection, landscaping and lighting enhancements, and 

furniture and artwork placement. 

Rate: $275 (up to 1.5 hours) + $150 for a Written Report; additional hours at $135/hour

[ Hands-On Styling Package
Our Lead Stager will style the home using the existing furnishings and décor, focusing on 

the money-making rooms of the home. This action-packed session helps prepare your 

home for a stunning showing! 

Rate: $450 (up to 2.5 hours with lead stager); additional hours or stagers at $135/hour

[ Deluxe Styling Package 
We bring in our team to rearrange the furniture and accessories in all rooms so that the 

house shows to its full potential. This package includes a one-hour consultation prior to 

staging day, and up to 5.5 hours with our Lead Stager for home styling.  
 

We may recommend that additional furniture, décor or artwork is purchased to 

compliment the existing furnishings. We’re happy to shop for you and pass along our 

industry discounts at stores with whom we are trade partners, including Pottery Barn, West 

Elm, Williams-Sonoma, Wayfair, Joss & Main and Pier 1. 

Rate: $1,200 (up to 6.5 hours with lead stager); additional hours or stagers at $135/hour; 

furniture/décor purchases to be paid by client and hourly rate for selecting furnishings 

applies

All Vacant Staging packages include design, delivery, set-up, de-stage, and two or three months’ furniture rental. Additional 
months of furniture rental is priced separately and is offered on a month-to-month basis. Fees stated may vary based on size 
of home, the number of rooms staged, and complexity of project. Additional hours are available for any Vacant or Occupied 
Home Staging project at $135 per hour. Additional rooms may be added to each package and/or we can create a custom 
package to meet your needs. 


